Chapter 4
Methodology
Through the lens of semantics, the contemporary portion of this study aims to define the
parameters—physical and social—of racial terms in the Dominican Republic. Although
many such words exist (see e.g., Guzmán, 1974), the present study focuses on a core group
of 11 descriptors: blanco/a, colorao/a, indio/a, jabao/a, moreno/a, mulato/a, negro/a,
pelirrojo/a, prieto/a, rubio/a, and trigueño/a. The terms should not be understood primarily
through their English cognates forms, but rather through the careful construction of meaning
undertaken in the present study.
This study employs a mixed methods research design. Through the combination of
quantitative and qualitative methodologies, the analysis provides a more comprehensive
understanding of the question than either individual approach (Creswell, 2014). The mixed
methods research design contemplates the use of qualitative and quantitative approaches in
multiple phases of research, including data collection and data analysis (Creswell & Plano
Clark, 2007). For this study, I employ phenomenological research—ethnography,
observation, and interviews—and survey research—biographical and photo description
questionnaires. These diverse methods of data collection have yielded multiple forms of
data: observational data, document data, audiovisual data, interview data, attitude data, and
questionnaire data. Likewise, the multiple forms of data necessitate multiple forms of
analysis—statistical analysis of the survey data using frequencies and association rules, and
coding, thematic develop, and thematic analysis of the qualitative data. Because I have
chosen to conduct both types of research (qualitative and quantitative) concurrently, and
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integrate both types of data to interpret the results, I am employing convergent parallel
mixed methods analysis (see Creswell, 2014, p.15).
This chapter consists of five parts. The first part describes the research sites of the study.
This includes the cities where the research was conducted, as well as the specific institutions
and settings in each city from which participants were drawn. The second part describes the
demographic information of the participants who supplied survey and interview data and
outlines the process by which participants were selected for the sample. The third part
addresses the quantitative and qualitative methods and instruments by which data were
collected, including ethnography, surveys and interviews. The fourth part describes the
qualitative and quantitative approaches used to analyze the data for the study. Finally, the
fifth part addresses the potential limitations of the study.
A. Research Sites
The Dominican Republic occupies the eastern two-thirds of the Caribbean island of
Hispaniola; and the western third of the island belongs to the Republic of Haiti.
Juxtaposition of the two nations and national identities is a frequently recurring theme in
academic literature as well as social understanding. The official language of the country is
Spanish. At the time of data collection, the population of the Dominican Republic was
approximately 10.2 million, and the population presently approximates 10.35 million.13 The
population is roughly evenly divided between men and women and is distributed by age as
illustrated by the population pyramid in Figure 12.

13

Source: The CIA World Factbook: https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/
the-world-factbook/geos/dr.html (accessed November 12, 2013 and October
28, 2014).
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Figure 12: Population Pyramid (Source: CIA World Factbook 2014)

I selected three regionally distinct sites for the fieldwork for the study—Santiago de los
Caballeros, Santo Domingo, and Dajabón (indicated on the map in Figure 13). The
following sections describe each city and the settings from which participants were drawn.

Dajabón

Figure 13: Map of Dominican Republic (Source: CIA World Factbook 2013)
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1. Santiago de los Caballeros
The first research site for the study is the city of Santiago de los Caballeros (“Santiago”).
With nearly one million residents (963,422 in 2010), Santiago is the second largest city in
the Dominican Republic.14 Located in the Cibao Valley in the north central region of the
country, Santiago is popularly referred to as el corazón (‘the heart’) of the Dominican
Republic. Santiago is also at the center of research on Dominican linguistics and identity
(e.g., Alba, 2004; Candelario, 2007; Guzmán, 1974; Howard, 2001). Moreover, the seminal
semantic study on Dominican racial terms, cited to the present day in research on the
Dominican racial setting, was conducted in Santiago over 40 years ago (Guzmán, 1974).
I conducted ten weeks of fieldwork in Santiago from October to December 2013. In
Santiago, I integrated myself into la vida santiaguera (‘Santiago life’)—public
transportation, grocery shopping, membership at a local gym, hair and nail salons, churches,
universities, and sworn allegiance to the local baseball team, las Águilas Cibaeñas. As I
observed and participated, people talked freely about race, color and identity—both national
and individual.
In Santiago, I also recruited the models for the photo description questionnaire from a
large public university. I described to each model the purpose of the study and asked them to
sign a consent form in Spanish indicating the level of consent they would give for the use of
their photo (e.g., viewed by the research team only, viewed by the research team and study
participants, viewed by the research team and study participants and featured in
presentations and publications). Approximately 50 individuals consented to be models and

14

Source: Ayuntamiento Municipio de Santiago: http://ayuntamientosantiagord.com/sobreel-municipio-2/datos-demograficos/ (accessed November 12, 2013)
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have their picture taken. Of this number, 48 were featured on the photo description
questionnaires for the study. Of the 48 featured models, three individuals consented to have
their photos included in the study but not used in presentations or publications. As such,
wherever these three images appear, the model is anonymized (MALE_1, MALE_8,
FEMALE_17).
Two local universities provided the first participants for the study. The first university
was large and private and had the reputation for catering to a population with high
socioeconomic means. The second university, also private but smaller, contained students
from diverse socioeconomic groups. At each university, I submitted a written request to
conduct the study on the campus and included a description of my project aims and
methods. Administrators at each university reviewed and approved the methods.
Within Santiago, I looked beyond the academic sphere for additional participants. In
conjunction with a local sociologist, I selected sectors of the city that represented different
socioeconomic groups: (1) Typical Barrios—Pueblo Nuevo, La Joya, La Otra Banda; (2)
Middle class neighborhoods—Kokette, Villa Olga; and (3) Upper middle class sectors—Las
Dianas, La Esmeralda, Gurabo. The participants from Pueblo Nuevo were surveyed in the
Barrio Seguro community center; in La Joya and La Otra Banda, in the home of community
leaders and a colmado (corner store). Participants from Kokette and Villa Olga were
surveyed in the Club de Vecinos in Kokette; and participants from Las Dianas, La
Esmeralda, and Gurabo were surveyed at a local church.
I also selected the municipality of Los Almácigos, located approximately 20 kilometers
outside of Santiago. In Los Almácigos, participants completed surveys at the home of a local
community leader and in the neighborhood banca (sports betting facility). Additional
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participants were drawn from the neighborhood where I resided—Reparto Montero, at the
local colmado; from local bookstores, and a cultural center.
2. Santo Domingo
The second research site for the study is the capital city of Santo Domingo, the most
populous city in the Dominican Republic. With nearly two million residents, Santo
Domingo comprises one fifth of the country’s total population.15 Santo Domingo
additionally houses the national government, 18 universities, business headquarters, colonial
monuments, museums, and the national opera. Santo Domingo has affluent sectors, middle
class and working class neighborhoods, and infamous barrios, and it boasts a host of diverse
residents. Due to the sheer number of its inhabitants, Santo Domingo offers the opportunity
to interview and observe people of many different ages, races and social strata. Previous
studies on race ethnicity in the Dominican Republic have used Santo Domingo as a research
site as well (Howard, 2001).
I conducted twelve weeks of fieldwork in Santo Domingo from January to April 2014. In
Santo Domingo, I integrated myself into life in la capital (‘the capital’)—supermarkets,
restaurants, hair and nail salons, public transportation (carros públicos and the Metro),
churches, universities, and professional organizations. As in Santiago, as I observed and
participated in daily life in Santo Domingo, people spoke freely about race, color, and
identity.
In Santo Domingo, I collaborated with members of the Academia Dominicana de la
Lengua (‘Dominican Academy of the [Spanish] Language’), the Academia de Ciencias de la

15

Source: “Santo Domingo en Cifras,” Oficina Nacional de Estadística, 2009
(http://www.one.gob.do/themes/one/dmdocuments/perfiles/Perfil_santo_domingo.pdf)
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República Dominicana (‘Academy of Sciences of the Dominican Republic’), and el Centro
Bonó (‘Bonó Center’) to select diverse participants for the study. Three universities provided
participants in Santo Domingo. The first university was large and public and located in the
city’s Zona Universitaria (‘University Zone’). The second was large and private and located
in the same sector. The third university was small and private and located in Gazcue. At
each university, I submitted a written request to conduct the study on the campus and
included a description of my project aims and methods. Administrators at each university
reviewed and approved the methods.
Beyond the academic sphere, I selected sectors of the city that represented different
socioeconomic groups: (1) Barrios—Guachupita, Ensanche Espaillat; (2) Clase media/
media-alta—Bella Vista, La Julia; and (3) sectors and municipalities outside the city
limits—Los Tres Ojos, La Caleta, Sabana Perdida Sur. The participants from Guachupita
were surveyed at a local high school; in Ensanche Espaillat, surveys took place in a local
resident’s home and in an internet cafe. Participants from Bella Vista and La Julia were
interviewed at their residences. Participants in Los Tres Ojos completed surveys at local
colmados (‘corner stores’). Participants in La Caleta were surveyed and interviewed at
restaurants and a local park. Participants in Sabana Perdida Sur were surveyed and
interviewed at the home of community leaders, and at a polling station for local elections. I
also chose to survey a group of intercultural mediators at the Centro Bonó.
3. Dajabón
The third research site for the study is the city of Dajabón, located in the northwest
region of the Dominican Republic near the border the country shares with Haiti. With just
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over 23,000 residents, Dajabón is a much smaller city than Santiago and Santo Domingo.16
Its location as a border city renders it a fascinating site for examining racial, ethnic,
linguistic, and national identities in contact. Among the sites of cultures in contact is the Binational Market, held each Monday and Friday in Dajabón. On market days, Dominicans
and Haitians are allowed to cross the border between the two countries without restriction,
and buyers and sellers haggle in the marketplace in Spanish, French, and Kreyol.
In a recent anthropological study examining Dominican-Haitian racial and ethnic
perceptions and sentiments, the researcher cites the coopting of the color term negro
(‘black’) for the ethnic term negro (referring specifically to Haitians) in border cities in the
Dominican Republic (Murray, 2010, pp.13-14). As a result, the study claims, “no
Dominican in that part of the country, even those with black skin, will be called negro or
moreno,” a phenomenon prompting semantic and pragmatic questions (Murray, 2010, p.14).
I conducted approximately two weeks of fieldwork in Dajabón. I partnered with the
director of the local Casa de la Cultura (cultural center), a culturólogo (‘culturologist’) and
expert on the border region, to recruit participants for the study. Survey participants were
drawn from a local university, and interview participants were drawn from the university
and local non-profit organizations.
B. Participants
At each of the three research sites—Santiago, Santo Domingo, Dajabón—participants
were recruited to participate in three tasks: (1) a photo description task gauging physical
description, social characteristics, and Dominican typicality (“Survey 1”); (2) a photo

16

Source: Dajabón en Cifras, Oficina Nacional de Estadística, 2008
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description task gauging physical description and Dominicanness (“Survey 2”); and (3) a
direct interview. Participant demographics and method of selection are described below.
1. Overall
The sample for the study comprises Dominican adults that represent a range of ages,
socioeconomic groups, sexes, and phenotypes. For purposes of the study, “Dominican
adults” are defined as individuals born and raised in the Dominican Republic that are at least
18 years old. Across tasks, 351 participants took part in the study. Of this number, 268
participants completed Survey 1; 64 participants completed Survey 2; and 23 participants
consented to the direct interview (four of the interview participants also completed Survey 1
or 2).

Participants by Task
23
64
Survey 1
Survey 2
Interview*
268

Figure 14: Participants by Task (Overall, n=351)

With the age of legal majority as a baseline, I recruited adult participants that represent a
variety of ages, to compare and contrast diachronic usage of racial terms. Age information
was collected via a biographical data questionnaire. The range of participant ages for all
sites is 18 to 73 years old. The breakdown of participants by age group appears in Figure 15
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below.

Figure 15: Participants by Age Group (Overall, n=351)

To ensure the most representative sample across socioeconomic levels, I recruited
participants that represent a range of socioeconomic groups. To gauge socioeconomic group,
I triangulated three factors: Neighborhood, Level of Education, and Profession. Among
student participants, I initially gauged socioeconomic group via the public or private status
and cost of attending their respective universities. With respect to the socioeconomic
composition of neighborhoods, I consulted with local researchers (sociologists,
anthropologists). During the study, participants reported information regarding
neighborhood, education level, and profession on a biographical data questionnaire.
Neighborhood and profession data will be discussed below in the sections for each research
site. Level of education data appear in Figure 16 below.
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Participants by Education Level
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Figure 16: Participants by Education Level (Overall, n=351)

The Dominican education system comprises four main levels: (1) Nivel inicial, (2) Nivel
básico, (3) Nivel medio, and (4) Nivel superior.17 Nivel inicial is for children up to 6 years
old and becomes compulsory at age 5. Nivel básico spans eight years and is divided into two
cycles. The first cycle (denoted in the study as ‘Básico 1’) is from 1st to 4th grades, and the
second cycle (denoted in the study as ‘Básico 2’) if from 5th to 8th grades. Attendance
during nivel básico is obligatory. Nivel medio spans 4 years and is comparable to grades 9
through 12 in the United States. Nivel medio is not mandatory. Nivel superior is divided into
two subcategories for purposes of the study: Universidad (‘university’) and Postgrado /
Profesional (‘graduate / professional’). Seventy percent of participants in the sample had
completed (or were in the process of completing) university or postgraduate degrees.
To account for and analyze possible differing use of race and skin color terms by the
sexes, I recruited participants that represent both sexes. The sample includes slightly more
women (55 percent) than men (44 percent). This is due to sampling convenience factors.

17

Ley General de Educación No. 66-97
(http://www.oas.org/juridico/spanish/mesicic2_repdom_sc_anexo_7_sp.pdf)
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The data analysis accounts for participant sex as a variable to determine whether this factor
influences race and skin color classification. Participant information by sex appears in
Figure 17 below.

5

Participants by Sex

153
Men
193

Women
No Response

Figure 17: Participants by Sex (Overall, n=351)

To compare and contrast the use of racial terms by individuals of different phenotypes, I
recruited participants with diverse phenotypes. In addition to visually observing each
participant, I gauged phenotype via the description of skin color on each participant’s
cédula. On the front of the cédula is a category designated as Piel (‘Skin’), and one of four
letters will appear in this category: B, I, M, or N. At the Junta Central Electoral in Santiago,
personnel informed me that the letter on the cédula corresponds to a skin color descriptor
that appears in its full form in the system. The letter “B” represents blanco/a. The letter “I”
represents indio/a. As of 2011, the category indio/a has been eliminated as a skin color
descriptor for the cédula, due to a legal reform that requires cédula categories to correspond
to ethnicity (e.g., blanco, negro, mulato).18 Notwithstanding this change, however, the
18

http://www.listindiario.com/la-republica/2011/11/11/210557/RD-sera-de-negrosblancos-y-mulatos
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majority of participants in the sample still hold cédulas that pre-date the change. The letter
“M” is understood to represent three subcategories: mestizo/a, mulato/a, and moreno/a. The
letter “N” represents negro/a. Participant information by phenotype is listed in Figure 18. In
these data, “No Response” represents the number of participants that did not report the skin
color description from their cédula.
Participants by Phenotype
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Figure 18: Participants by Phenotype (Overall, n=351)

The overall participant demographics are summarized in Table 24 below.
Table 24. Participant Demographics (Overall, n=351)
Participant Demographics
n=351
18-73
Hombre: 153
Mujer: 193
No response: 5
Cédula (Skin Color)
B (Blanco): 35
I (Indio): 178
M (Mestizo, Moreno, Mulato): 56
N (Negro): 5
Other: 3
No response: 74
Education Level
Inicial: 2
Básico 1: 6
Básico 2: 18
Medio: 62
Universidad: 231
Postgrado / Profesional: 17
No response: 15
Total Participants
Age
Sex
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Region

Santiago: 150
Santo Domingo: 161
Dajabón: 40

2. Santiago de los Caballeros
This section will discuss the participants and sample selection procedures for Santiago.
In Santiago, 150 participants participated in two research tasks according to the following
distribution: Survey 1 (144 participants), Interview (7 participants, with one interview
participant overlapping both tasks). Participants for Survey 1 were selected using a Quota
Sampling procedure. To determine these quotas, I first observed the characteristics of the
population and determined that the sample should be representative in four respects: Sex,
Phenotype, Age, and Socioeconomic Group. Then, I collaborated with a local sociologist to
construct the sample.
The sample includes academic and community populations. For the academic sample, I
selected two universities—one large and private with a high cost of attendance (High Cost
University), and the second small and private with a low cost of attendance (Low Cost
University)—whose students represented a range of socioeconomic groups. At each
university, I first met with administrators to obtain consent to conduct the study. Once the
project was approved, administrators referred me to professors whose students would serve
as participants for the study. One class was sampled at High Cost University, and two
classes were sampled at Low Cost University (Table 25). The total participants in the
academic population was 66, comprising 44 percent of the sample.
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Table 25. Academic Population Distribution (Santiago Sample)
Academic Population
Site
No.
High Cost University
22
Low Cost University
44
Class 1
16
Class 2
28
Total
66

For the community sample, I began with the list of neighborhoods sampled by Guzmán
(1974). From this list, I worked with a local sociologist to identify city sectors that
represented working class, middle class, and upper-middle class populations. Once we
identified the relevant sectors, the sociologist gave me the contact information for the
president of the junta de vecinos (‘neighborhood council’) for each site. I then called the
president of the junta de vecinos for each of the identified neighborhoods, explained the
project and how many people I would need, and set up a time to meet with participants from
that area. At one of the research sites, my contact from the junta de vecinos put me in
contact with a community leader from a nearby municipality and public employees from the
local government. Thus, the community sample comprises participants from working,
middle, and upper-middle class neighborhoods in Santiago, from a neighboring rural
municipality, and local public employees. The 78 community participants comprise 52
percent of the sample. The distribution by sector appears in Table 26 below.
Table 26. Community Sample Distribution (Santiago)
Community Sample
Barrios Tradicionales
La Joya
Pueblo Nuevo
La Otra Banda
Grupo Socioeconómico Medio
Reparto Montero
Kokette
Grupo Socioeconómico
Medio-alto
Iglesia Sión
Centro León
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7
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Community Sample
Rural Municipality
24
Los Almácigos 24
Public Employees
17
Gobernación 9
Escuela Genaro Pérez 8
Total
78

Interview participants were selected using a Convenience Sample of individuals willing
to participate. The seven participants come from working class, middle class, and uppermiddle class settings. Five of the Interview participants are from High Cost University; one
is from La Otra Banda (a working-class neighborhood), and one is from Reparto Montero (a
middle-class neighborhood). Interview participants (6 mutually exclusive from Survey 1
participants) comprise 4 percent of the sample population.
The following sections describe the sex, phenotype, age, and socioeconomic group
information for the Santiago Sample.
Sex. The Santiago sample comprises 70 men and 79 women, and one participant that did
not report his or her sex on the biographical questionnaire. This yields a distribution of 47
percent men and 53 percent women. Participant sex is included as a factor in the data
analysis.
Phenotype. For the purpose of this study, representative phenotype is gauged by the skin
color classification listed on each participant’s cédula: B (blanco, blanca), I (indio, india),
M (mulato, mulata, mestizo, mestizo, moreno, morena), and N (negro, negra). Participants
self reported this information on a biographical information questionnaire. Participants in
the Santiago sample represent the groups B, I, and M on the cédula. Of 125 given responses,
the cédula classifies 22 participants as “B,” 81 participants as “I,” and 22 participants as
“M.”
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Age. Participants in Santiago cover a broad range of ages and generational perspectives.
Participants in the Santiago sample range in age from 18 to 71. Within this range, the
distribution is as summarized in Table 27. Due to the academic community sampling,
younger respondents are highly represented in the sample. This distribution, however, is also
consistent with the national population distribution from Figure 12. Age is initially included
as a factor in the data analysis, and preliminary explorations reveal that age is not among the
most salient variables in determining racial categories.
Table 27. Age Distribution (Santiago)
AGE
18-19
34
20-24
41
25-29
13
30-34
11
35-39
13
40-44
8
45-49
9
50-54
9
55-59
4
60-64
4
65-69
3
70-71
1
Total
150

Socioeconomic Group. In addition to the university-cost and neighborhood sampling
conducted in the preliminary sampling stage, participants represent a variety of educational
and professional backgrounds. The sample contains participants from each level of the
Dominican education system: Inicial, Básico 1, Básico 2, Medio, Universidad,
Postgrado/Profesional.
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Table 28. Education Level Distribution: Overall and Community Only (Santiago)
Education Level: Overall
Inicial (0-6 years old)
Básico 1 (1st to 4th grade)
Básico 2 (5th to 8th grade)
Medio (1st to 4th year of bachiller)
Universidad
Postgrado/Profesional
Unclassified

Education Level:
Community Sample Only
Inicial (0-6 years old)
Básico 1 (1st to 4th grade)
Básico 2 (5th to 8th grade)
Medio (1st to 4th year of bachiller)
Universidad
Postgrado/Profesional
Unclassified

1
4
8
23
97
11
6
150

1
4
8
23
33
9
6
84

The largest concentration of participants has completed (or was in the process of
completing) studies at the University level. When the Academic Population is removed from
the sample, the distribution appears much more comparable.
Profession was also included in the sample’s socioeconomic considerations. For the
Academic Population, participants are either students or professors. Representative
professions from the community sample appear in Table 29 below.
Table 29. Profession Data (Santiago)
Professions - Santiago
4 Educación: Maestro / Técnico / Educadora
(‘Education: Teacher, [Education]
Specialist / Educator’)
Ama de casa
8 Electricista / Plomería
(‘Homemaker’)
(‘Electrician / Plumber’)
Automóvil: Chofer / Motoconcho / Mecánico 6 Empleado Público
(‘Automotive: Driver / [Public
(‘Public Employee’)
Transportation] Driver / Mechanic’)
Barbero / Peluquero
2 Estudiante
(‘Barber’)
(‘Student’)
Chef
2 Ingeniería Civil
(‘Chef’)
(‘Civil Engineering’)
Comerciante / Colmadero / Vendedor
4 Pintor
(‘Businessman / Store Owner / Salesman’)
(‘Painter’)
Contabilidad
3 Policía Nacional
(‘Accounting’)
(‘National Police’)
Derecho / Abogado / Asistente Legal
5 Publicidad
(‘Law / Lawyer / Legal Assistant’)
(‘Advertising’)
Diseño gráfico / Informática
3 Other
(‘Graphic Design / Computer Science’)
Doctora / Psicología clínica
2
(‘Doctor / Clinical Psychology’)
Total
Administración de Empresas
(‘Business administration’)

10
3
1
2
1
1
1
1
25

84

As can be observed, the community sample comprises individuals with a variety of
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professions: law, business, education, automotive, electrician, plumber, homemaker, etc.
This diversity is exemplified in the two most frequent professions for participants in the
sample. The most frequent category is Education professions, and the second most frequent
category is Homemaker.
3. Santo Domingo
This section discusses the participants and sample selection procedures for Santo
Domingo. In Santo Domingo, 161 participants participated in three research tasks according
to the following distribution: Survey 1 (124 participants), Survey 2 (31 participants),
Interview (9 participants, with three interview participants overlapping Surveys 1 and 2).
Participants for Surveys 1 and 2 were selected using Quota and Snowball Sampling
procedures. I first observed the characteristics of the population and determined that the
sample should be representative in the same four respects as in Santiago: Sex, Phenotype,
Age, and Socioeconomic Group. Then, I collaborated with a local anthropologist, linguists,
and social researchers to construct the sample.
As in Santiago, the Santo Domingo Sample includes academic and community
populations. For the academic sample, I selected three universities—one small and private
with a low cost of attendance (Low Cost University), one large and private with a high cost
of attendance (High Cost University), and one large and public (Public University)—whose
students represent a range of socioeconomic groups. At each university, I first met with
administrators to obtain consent to conduct the study. Once the project was approved,
administrators again referred me to professors whose students would serve as participants
for the study. One class was sampled at Low Cost University; one class was sampled at High
Cost University, and two classes were sampled at Public University (Table 30). The total
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participants in the academic population were 80, comprising 49.69 percent of the Santo
Domingo sample.
Table 30. Academic Population Distribution (Santo Domingo)
Academic Population
Site
No.
Low Cost University
27
High Cost
23
University
Public University
30
Class 1
14
Class 2
16
Total
80

For the community sample, I consulted with a local anthropologist, linguists, and social
researchers to target barrios (‘[poorer] neighborhoods’) in Santo Domingo, academic and
social organizations, municipalities in Santo Domingo Este and Santo Domingo Norte, and
the neighboring community of La Caleta / Boca Chica. Once we identified the relevant
sectors, I was given contact information for a contact person at each site. At each site, I
explained the project and how many people I would need to the contact person, and the
contact person introduced me to participants from that area. Thus, the community sample
comprises participants from barrios in Santo Domingo, academic and social organizations,
municipalities, and a neighboring community. The 74 community participants comprise
45.96 percent of the sample. The distribution by sector appears in Table 31 below.
Table 31. Community Sample Distribution (Santo Domingo)
Community Sample
Barrios

25

Ensanche Espaillat
Guachupita
Academic and Social Organizations
Centro Bonó
Academia de Ciencias
Municipality: Santo Domingo Este
Los Tres Brazos
Municipality: Santo Domingo Norte
Sabana Perdida Sur

98

18
7
20
15
5
8
8
9
9
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Community Sample
Neighboring City

11
La Caleta

11

INDRHI
Total

1
74

Government Employees

1

Interview participants were selected using a Convenience Sample of individuals willing
to participate. The eight participants come from barrio, academic, municipality, neighboring
community, and upper-middle class settings. One interview participant is from Guachupita
(barrio); one is a professor from an academic setting; three participants are from
municipalities (Santo Domingo Este, Sabana Perdida Sur); one participant is from La Caleta
(neighboring community); one participant is a government employee; and two are from
upper-middle class backgrounds. Interview participants (5 mutually exclusive from Survey
participants) comprise 3 percent of the sample population.
The following sections describe the sex, phenotype, age, and socioeconomic group
information for the Santo Domingo Sample.
Sex. The Santo Domingo sample comprises 92 women and 66 men, and three
participants that did not report their sex on the biographical questionnaire. This yields a
distribution of 41 percent men and 57 percent women. Participant sex is included as a factor
in the data analysis.
Phenotype. Participants in the Santo Domingo sample represent the groups B, I, M, and
N on the cédula. Of 128 given responses, the cédula classifies 9 participants as “B,” 82
participants as “I,” and 32 participants as “M,” and 5 participants as “N.”
Age. Participants in the Santo Domingo sample range in age from 18 to 73. Within this
range, the distribution is as summarized in Table 32. Due to the academic community
sampling, younger respondents are highly represented in the sample. This distribution,
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however, is also consistent with the national population distribution from Figure 12. Age is
initially included as a factor in the data analysis, and preliminary explorations reveal that age
is not among the most salient variables in determining racial categories.
Table 32. Age Distribution (Santo Domingo)
AGE
18-19
47
20-24
43
25-29
21
30-34
11
35-39
12
40-44
5
45-49
8
50-54
5
55-59
3
60-64
1
65-69
0
70-73
2
NR
3
Total
161

Socioeconomic Group. In addition to the university-cost and sector sampling conducted
in the preliminary sampling stage, participants represent a variety of educational and
professional backgrounds. The sample contains participants from each level of the
Dominican education system: Inicial, Básico 1, Básico 2, Medio, Universidad,
Postgrado/Profesional.
Table 33. Education Level: Overall and Community Sample (Santo Domingo)
Education Level: Overall
Inicial (0-6 years old)
Básico 1 (1st to 4th grade)
Básico 2 (5th to 8th grade)
Medio (1st to 4th year of bachiller)
Universidad
Postgrado/Profesional
Unclassified

Education Level:
Community Sample Only
Inicial (0-6 years old)
Básico 1 (1st to 4th grade)
Básico 2 (5th to 8th grade)
Medio (1st to 4th year of bachiller)
Universidad
Postgrado/Profesional
Unclassified

1
1
10
39
102
6
2
161

1
1
10
37
24
5
3
81

The largest concentration of participants has completed (or was in the process of
completing) studies at the University level. When the Academic Population is removed from
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the sample, the distribution appears much more comparable.
Profession was also included in the sample’s socioeconomic considerations. For the
Academic Population, participants are either students or professors. Representative
professions from the Community Sample appear in Table 34 below.
Table 34. Profession Data (Santo Domingo)
Professions
Santo Domingo
Activista en Derechos Humanos
1 Guardaparque / Medioambiente
(‘Human Rights Activist’)
(‘Park Guard / Environment’)
Actriz
1 Ingeniería
(‘Actress’)
(‘Engineering’)
Agricultor
1 Instructor de buceo
(‘Farmer’)
(‘Scuba Instructor’)
Ama de Casa
2 Mecánico automóvil
(‘Homemaker’)
(‘Automobile Mechanic’)
Artes Manuales
1 Modista
(‘Manual Arts’)
(‘Fashion Designer’)
Banca
1 Obrero
(‘Bank’ [Sports Betting Facility])
(‘Laborer’)
Comerciante / Mercadotecnia
7 Periodista
(‘Businessman / Marketing’)
(‘Journalist’)
Constructor
1 Pescador
(‘Builder’)
(‘Fisherman’)
Derecho
4 Promotora
(‘Law’)
(‘Promoter’)
Educación: Profesora / Técnico
3 Psicología clínica
(‘Education: Professor /
(‘Clinical Psychology’)
[Education] Specialist’)
Electricista
1 Tecnología: Soporte técnico /
(‘Electrician’)
Informático / Impresor gráfico
(‘Technology: Technical Support
/ Programmer / Graphic Printer’)
Enfermería
2 Other
(‘Nursing’)
Estudiante
8
(‘Student’)
Total

1
2
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
2
3

30

80

As can be observed, the community sample comprises individuals with a variety of
professions: business, law, education, labor, agriculture, etc.
4. Dajabón
This section discusses the participants and sample selection procedures for Dajabón. In
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Dajabón, 40 participants participated in two research tasks according to the following
distribution: Survey 2 (33 participants), Interview (7 participants). Participants for Survey 2
were selected using Convenience Sampling procedures. I collaborated with a local folklorist
and a university professor to construct the sample, which was to include academic and
community populations. For the academic sample, I selected the primary local university—a
small, private institution part of a national university. I first obtained consent to conduct the
study. Once the project was approved, the university professor with whom I worked to
construct the sample referred me to students that would serve as participants for the study.
Three classes were sampled. The total participants in the academic population were 33,
comprising 82.5 percent of the Dajabón sample.
Interview participants were selected using a Convenience Sample of individuals willing
to participate. The seven participants represent several diverse perspectives. Three of the
participants come from local non-profit organizations; one is the director of a local cultural
organization; one works in agriculture; one is a university professor; and one is from a local
educational center. Interview participants comprise 17.5 percent of the sample population.
The following sections describe the sex, phenotype, age, and socioeconomic group
information for the Dajabón Sample.
Sex. The Dajabón sample comprises 22 women and 17 men, and one participant that did
not provide a sex on the biographical questionnaire. This yields a distribution of 42.5
percent men and 55 percent women. Sex is included as a factor in the data analysis.
Phenotype. Participants in the Santo Domingo sample represent the groups B, I, and M
on the cédula. Of 24 given responses, the cédula classifies 4 participants as “B,” 18
participants as “I,” and 2 participants as “M.”
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Age. Participants in the Dajabón sample range in age from 18 to 64. Within this range,
the distribution is as summarized in Table 35. Due to the academic community sampling,
younger respondents are highly represented in the sample.
Table 35. Age Distribution (Dajabón)
AGE
18-19
3
20-24
15
25-29
7
30-34
1
35-39
3
40-44
3
45-49
2
50-54
1
55-59
2
60-64
1
65-69
0
70-73
0
NR
2
Total
40

Socioeconomic Group. The sample contains participants from three levels of the
Dominican education system: Medio, Universidad, Postgrado / Profesional. The largest
concentration of participants has completed (or was in the process of completing) studies at
the University level. Education Level will be included as a factor in the data analysis.
Table 36. Education Level Distribution: Overall (Dajabón)
Education Level: Overall
Inicial (0-6 years old)
Básico 1 (1st to 4th grade)
Básico 2 (5th to 8th grade)
Medio (1st to 4th year of bachiller)
Universidad
Postgrado/Profesional
Unclassified

0
0
0
1
30
2
7
40

C. Data Collection
This section discusses the data collection procedures for the study. It comprises a
discussion of the researcher’s position in the study, a description of the methods and
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instruments, and a discussion of data reliability.
1. The Researcher’s Position
Scholars of social research have emphasized the importance of considering the position
between the researcher and the research (e.g., Barbour, 2007; Blaikie, 2010; Green & Dixon,
2008; Pole & Morrison, 2003). As I study the system of knowledge that comprises the
Dominican racial setting, I acknowledge my position as a racialized body in the social space.
Because of previous experience in the Dominican Republic and in Dominican communities
in the U.S., I expected to be described as morena. Over the course of the project, I learned
that my physical appearance positions me within several descriptive categories: morena,
negra, india, trigueña, mestiza, prieta. How I am described in a particular situation varies
according to the person that describes me and the purpose for the description.

Figure 19: Photos of Researcher in the Dominican Republic

During field research, I visited the Junta Central Electoral—the government body
responsible for issuing the cédula—and was informed by an employee that I would be
officially classified as morena. This classification is consistent with the primary form in
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which people described and addressed me over the course of the study. When used to
describe me, morena had both neutral and charged uses. In its neutral use, morena served as
a common form of address for people that did not know my name. It was not uncommon for
employees at a business to address me as morena to ask a question or give a directive, or for
survey participants, particularly those outside of the university setting, to address me in this
way. In the neutral form, both men and women used morena to describe me. In the charged
form, men on the street would incorporate morena into their greetings or pick-up lines.
Some examples of morena usage appear in Table 37 below.
Table 37. Examples of Morena Usage to Describe Researcher
Examples of Morena Usage
Man
Supermarket: Clerk setting aside a
‘Look, morena’
candy bar from my other groceries
Morena, ¿te vas a pintar?
Woman
Nail Salon: Nail technician to me
Mira, morena

Morena, are you going to paint
[your nails]?

¿Y tú, morena?

Woman

Vendor offering services

Morena, no subas tanto los pies.

Man

Zipline operator giving me safety
instructions
Survey participant to catch my
attention
Greetings by men on the street

And you, morena?

Morena, don’t lift your feet up [so high]

Morena, ven acá.

Woman

Hola, morena. *wink*

Men

Morena, come here.
Hi, morena.

¿Qué me dices, morena?
What do you say, morena?

¡Morena, me llamo José!
Morena, my name is José!

Y esa morena, ¿de dónde es?

And that morena, where is she from?

Although I was primarily described as morena, I was also frequently addressed as negra.
This descriptor was primarily used by men that called out to me on the street. Its use was
much less neutral. Men that addressed me as negra typically also made reference to my
beauty, body, or desirability.
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Table 38. Examples of Negra Usage to Describe Researcher
Guau, ¿qué fue, negra?
Wow, what’s up, negra?

Examples of Negra Usage
Man
Greetings by men on the street

Negra, dime, ¿es celoso tu esposo?

Man

Una negra tan bella así

Man

Negra, do you like me?
Tienes un culito lindo, negra

Man
Man

Negra, tell me, is your husband [a] jealous [man]?
A beautiful negra like this

You have a nice ass, negra

Negrota
[Negra with intensifier relating to size]
Negra
[Greeting]

Man
Woman

Greeting by a friend

I was also described much less frequently as trigueña, india, mestiza, and prieta. I did
not expect to be described as trigueña. People did not address me as trigueña, but, during
conversations about the project, five individuals did describe my color as trigueña: two
professors, a lawyer, a law student, and a sound engineer. Interestingly, the people that
described my color as trigueña also described themselves as trigueño. I was occasionally
described and addressed as india. This occurred much less frequently than the other
descriptors, and I could not discern a pattern for its use to describe me. One interview
participant described me as mestiza, but also negra. I was least frequently described as
prieta. On one occasion, a participant used prieta to talk about my tan, and another used the
term to talk about my beauty.
Irrespective of the chosen description, people – those in the study and others – fairly
uniformly agreed that I looked Dominican. This positioned me as an insider and fostered
authentic interaction, particularly in the observational setting. My accent in Spanish was
noticeably distinct—sometimes tinged with Anglicized pronunciation or mannerisms, and at
others with traces of peninsular Spanish vocabulary or pronunciation. With time, I
developed a more Dominican way of speaking. Regarding my physical appearance and my
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accent, one professor told me, “You look so Dominican that, if you changed your accent just
a little bit, you could even become president” (‘Tú pareces tan dominicana que si cambiaras
un poquito el acento podrías llegar a ser hasta presidente’).
I acknowledge that I bring to this study a perspective informed by my knowledge of and
experience in the U.S. racial setting. So as not to project my external understanding of race
onto the Dominican racial setting, I constantly reassessed and critically evaluated my
position in the research setting. Moreover, prior experience with the Dominican Republic
and with Dominican immigrant and Dominican York communities in New York informed
the initial conceptualization of the project. During six months of fieldwork, I took advantage
of opportunities to connect with people and integrate myself into the community.
When people evaluated me, they pointed to a number of intangible qualities that helped
them to relate to me. Participants told me that I did not seem American (‘No pareces
americana’), but rather Latina; that I must have some tiny drop of Dominican blood (‘una
gotica de sangre dominicana’); that I have a Dominican empathy (‘una empatía
dominicana’); and that, as a gringa aplatanada (lit. ‘plaintained American,’ an expression
used to describe an assimilated outsider), I had honorary insider status. In Santo Domingo, a
university administrator told me, “Bienvenida a tu tierra” (‘Welcome to your [home]land’).
2. Methods and Instruments
To collect quantitative and qualitative data, I employed a mixed methodology approach
that involved phenomenological research—ethnography, observation, and interviews—and
survey research—biographical and photo description questionnaires. This section discusses
each method and the associated instruments.
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a. Ethnographic Methods
At each research site, I began the study by conducting ethnographic participant
observation. As I moved through the community, I observed the ways in which people
talked about race and skin color. Because people in the Dominican Republic speak very
freely about color, everyday activities and interactions served as a rich environment for data
collection. I observed these interactions at gyms, churches, universities, bookstores,
supermarkets, cultural centers, private homes, walking down the street, and on public
transportation. I immersed myself in the local environment to enrich my cultural and
analytical perspective. During this phase, in addition to observation, I took detailed field
notes on the use of racial terms, photographed relevant data from the environment (Figure
20), and had informal conversations about notions of race and color.

Figure 20: Photographs from the Research Environment

The images that appear in Figure 20 are photographs of common usages of racial terms
in the research environment. The image on the left is a popular hot breakfast cereal brand—
Harina El Negrito. In this product name, El Negrito describes the man in the product’s logo.
Harina El Negrito is such a well-known brand, in fact, that the American food corporation
The Quaker Oats Company markets its brand of hot cereal in the Dominican Republic using
a reference to Harina de Negrito (although, in the case of Quaker, negrito does not describe
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the logo but rather the local cereal brand). The image on the right is a Help Wanted sign that
appeared in the window of a restaurant in Santo Domingo—‘A moreno is needed to work’.19
The ethnographic phase of the project was particularly important at the first research site
(Santiago), as I was recruiting models for the photo description questionnaire, finalizing the
survey instruments, and refining interview questions. The materials for the entire study were
finalized during the initial participant observation period in Santiago. During this phase, I
deepened my understanding of what physical profiles comprised the terms analyzed in this
study: blanco/a, colorao/a, indio/a, jabao/a, moreno/a, mulato/a, negro/a, pelirrojo/a,
prieto/a, rubio/a, and trigueño/a. I used this knowledge to decide which photos to include as
part of the description task to successfully elicit the focal terms. I recruited 48 models for
participation in the study: 23 male (Figure 21), 25 female (Figure 22). Three individuals
consented to have their photos included in the study but not used in presentations or
publications (MALE_1, MALE_8, FEMALE_17). As such, these images are anonymized.
Of the 23 males recruited as models, MALE_4 is Puerto Rican; MALE_19 is a
Dominican living in the U.S.; MALE_21 is a Dominican living in Spain; and the remaining
models were recruited from educational settings in the Dominican Republic. Of the 25
females recruited as models, FEMALE_3 is a model that I located on the internet;
FEMALE_16 is a multiracial American; FEMALE_4 is a Dominican living in the U.S.; and
the remaining models were recruited from educational settings in the Dominican Republic.
19

At the sight of such explicit usage of racial terms in branding and advertisement, many
Americans are taken aback, without realizing that similar phenomena also occur in the
United States. Specifically, I am referring to brands such as “Uncle Ben’s Rice” and “Aunt
Jemima” pancake mixes and syrups. The “Uncle” and “Aunt” in these brand names are also
racial, when coupled with the images in the brand logos, in that they derive from ways of
addressing older slaves during the period of U.S. slavery.
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Figure 21: Male Faces Recruited as Models for the Study
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Figure 22: Female Faces Recruited as Models for the Study

b. Survey Research
Following the initial participant observation at each research site, I began the survey
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research phase of the study. To carry out this phase, I developed and applied three survey
instruments: (1) a brief biographical questionnaire; (2) a photo description survey describing
social characteristics, matiz racial, and typicality (“Survey 1”); and (3) a photo description
survey describing matiz racial and dominicanidad (“Survey 2”). Each instrument is
described below.
i.

Biographical Questionnaire

All survey participants (n=332) were asked to complete a biographical questionnaire
before beginning the photo description task (Appendix 1). I designed the questionnaire to
elicit demographic information about the participants that could be integrated into
quantitative and qualitative analysis. As such, the questionnaire asked participants to provide
the following information: Age, Sex, Race, Skin color (Self-description), Skin color
(Cédula), Place of birth (city, country), Parents’ place of birth (city, country), Place of
upbringing (city, country), Current residence (city, neighborhood), Residence in other
countries, Level of education, and Profession.
In consultation with a local sociologist, I included three categories intended to
specifically elicit terms for the study: Race, Skin Color (Self-description), and Skin Color
(Cédula). While these categories have the potential to overlap, the inclusion of each
broadens the field of potentially available terms. Both race and skin color are sought here as
research has shown that, while Dominicans generally conflate race, ethnicity, and nationality
to a single descriptor—dominicano (‘Dominican’), haitiano (‘Haitian’), etc., skin color
distinctions are more readily made (e.g., Bailey, 2002, p.166; Davis 1994, p.119). The
category of skin color is divided into two separate questions to gauge the difference between
official description and self-description.
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For recordkeeping purposes, the bottom right corner of each biographical questionnaire
was marked with a 6 to 8 digit code that indicated the research site and questionnaire
number (e.g., STI058, SDQ101, DAJ003, SDQ_MR001). This code was also printed on the
bottom right corner of Surveys 1 and 2 to track participant responses and link response with
biographical information for the anonymous questionnaire.
ii.

Survey 1: Social Characteristics, Physical Description, Typicality

Participants in Santiago and Santo Domingo (n=268) were asked to complete a photo
description task that gauged perceptions of social characteristics, physical description, and
notions of Dominican typicality (“Survey 1,” Appendix 2). From the 48 recruited models, I
selected 16 images (8 female, 8 male) for inclusion in Survey 1 (Figure 23).

Figure 23: Images for Survey 1 Photo Description Task

These images were selected to test hypotheses regarding whether the photos would elicit
the focal terms of the study. The numbers assigned to these images, 1 through 8, represent a
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spectrum from light to dark. Thus MALE_1 and FEMALE_1 were hypothesized to evoke
the term rubio; MALE_2 and FEMALE_2 were hypothesized to evoke the term blanco;
MALE_3 and FEMALE_3 were hypothesized to evoke the terms pelirrojo, colorao, and
jabao; MALE_4 and FEMALE_4 were hypothesized to evoke the term trigueño; MALE_5
and FEMALE_5 were hypothesized to evoke the term indio; MALE_6 and FEMALE_6
were hypothesized to evoke the term mulato; MALE_7 and FEMALE_7 were hypothesized
to evoke the term moreno; and MALE_8 and FEMALE_8 were hypothesized to evoke the
term negro. Survey 1 comprises three tasks: (1) Social Characteristics, (2) Physical
Description, and (3) Typicality.
The Social Characteristics task asked participants to evaluate perceived social
characteristics of the 16 Survey 1 models. For each of the 16 images, participants were
asked to give their perceptions regarding 13 social factors representing Superiority,
Attractiveness, and Dynamism (Zahn & Hopper, 1985) on a semantic differential scale
(Friborg et al., 2006). Two descriptors represent each factor on the survey instrument, and
these descriptors represent the poles of the described characteristic. A summary of the
factors and descriptors appears in Table 39.
Table 39. Factors Evaluated in the Social Characteristics Task
Factor
Intelligence
Education
Wealth

Poles
Inteligente
Educado
Rico

Bruto
Ignorante
Pobre

Attractiveness

Physical Attractiveness
Goodness
Kindness
Honesty

Atractivo
Bueno
Amable
Honesto

Feo
Malo
No amable
Deshonesto

Dynamism

Talkativeness
Aggressiveness
Sureness of Self
Work Ethic
Sense of Humor

Hablador
Callado
Pasivo
Agresivo
Seguro
Inseguro
Trabajador Vago
Divertido
Aburrido

Superiority
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Other

Factor
Strength

Poles
Fuerte

Débil

Participants evaluated the social characteristics of each image on a separate page, as
shown in Figure 24.

Figure 24: Semantic Differential Scale for Social Characteristics Task

Each page contains the number of a corresponding image (1-16), two columns of factor
descriptors, and a series of dots (Figure 24). The five dots that appear between the factor
descriptors represent the range of possible evaluations for a given factor. As an example,
consider the descriptors Educado and Ignorante. Beginning on the left, the first dot
represents muy educado (‘very educated’); the second represents más educado que ignorante
(‘more educated than ignorant’); the third ni educado ni ignorante (‘neither educated nor
ignorant’); the fourth más ignorante que educado (‘more ignorant than educated’), and the
fifth muy ignorante (‘very ignorant’). The instructions for the task and the meaning for each
dot appear on the first page of the survey instrument. At each site, before participants began
the Social Characteristics task, I went through the instructions and example and answered
any questions. I randomized the order of the descriptors for each page, and I created three
versions of the questionnaire.
To complete the task, each participant was given a set of sixteen laminated 4 x 6-inch
color photographs. The photos had a hole punched in the upper left corner and were joined
with a binder ring. In this way, the participants evaluated a single image at a time. The upper
right corner of each image was marked with a number (1-16) that corresponded to the
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numbers on each page of the survey instrument. I produced 30 sets of these photographs,
with 10 randomized orders.
After the Social Characteristics task, participants completed the Physical Description
Task. For this task, participants looked at the same 16 images and described the matiz racial
(‘racial shade/nuance’) of the person in the photo. Participants were instructed to describe
the matiz racial of the person in each photo using one of the words appearing in a box on the
page (blanco/a, colorao/a, indio/a, jabao/a, moreno/a, mulato/a, negro/a, pelirrojo/a,
prieto/a, rubio/a, trigueño/a) or another adequate word. The order of the words appearing in
the box was randomized to account for variation.
After the Physical Description task, participants completed the Typicality Task. For this
task, participants were asked to indicate which of the 16 images most represents the
dominicano típico (‘typical Dominican’). The Typicality Task appears on the same page as
the Physical Description task. Once participants completed all three tasks, I recorded the
participant number, questionnaire version, and photo sequence on a master log to facilitate
data analysis.
iii.

Survey 2: Physical Description, Dominicanidad

Participants in Santo Domingo and Dajabón (n=64) were asked to complete a photo
description task that gauged physical description and notions of dominicanidad (“Survey 2,”
Appendix 3). All 48 recruited models were included in Survey 2 (including those in Figure
25). Participants that completed Survey 1 did not complete Survey 2.
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Figure 25: Images for Survey 2 Photo Description Task

Survey 2 comprises two tasks: (1) Physical Description and (2) Dominicanidad
(‘Dominicanness’). For the Physical Description task, participants looked at 48 images and
described the matiz racial (‘racial shade/nuance’) of the person in the photo. As in Survey 1,
participants were instructed to describe the matiz racial of the person in each photo using
one of the words appearing in a box on the page (blanco/a, colorao/a, indio/a, jabao/a,
moreno/a, mulato/a, negro/a, pelirrojo/a, prieto/a, rubio/a, trigueño/a) or another adequate
word. The order of the words appearing in the box was randomized to account for variation,
and I created three versions of the questionnaire.
To complete this task, each participant was given a set of six laminated 8 ½ x 11-inch
photo pages. Eight 2 x 3-inch color photographs appeared on each laminated page. The
pages had a hole punched in the upper left corner and were joined with a binder ring. The
upper right corner of each image was marked with a number (1-48) that corresponded to the
numbers on the survey instrument. I produced 20 sets of these photographs, with three
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randomized orders.
After the Physical Description Task, participants completed the Dominicanidad Task.
For this task, participants looked at the same 48 images and indicated whether the person in
each photo was Dominican by checking Sí (‘yes’) or No. Once participants completed both
tasks, I recorded the participant number, questionnaire version, and photo sequence on a
master log to facilitate data analysis.
c. Direct Interview
In conjunction with the survey research portion of the study, I conducted direct
interviews at each research site. I conducted 22 interviews over the course of the study: 7 in
Santiago, 8 in Santo Domingo, and 7 in Dajabón. I recorded each interview with a digital
audio recorder and took notes during the interview. I developed preliminary interview
questions before arriving to the Dominican Republic and refined the interview questions
during the ethnographic observation stage of the study.
The length of each interview varied from 19 minutes to 1 hour and 53 minutes,
depending on each participant’s time restrictions. In each interview, I explained the purpose
of the study and asked questions orally about the study’s eleven focal terms: rubio, blanco,
pelirrojo, colorao, jabao, trigueño, indio, mulato, moreno, negro, prieto. Because of the
variation in interview length, as well as other contextual factors, all participants did not
describe all focal terms.
For the interview portion of the study, I designed questions to elicit information about
the meaning and norms for deployment for the study’s focal racial terms. With respect to the
physical parameters of meaning for each term, I asked about skin color, hair color, hair
texture, and facial features (Guzmán, 1974). For some categories, participants also invoked
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additional characteristics of the body. With respect to social parameters of meaning, I asked
about conditions of use—who may use the term? how may the term be used; the association
between race and region—whether there is a region that participants associate with blancos,
for example; and the shared societal knowledge about these terms that is contained in
sayings, popular music, and pick up lines. I additionally asked participants how they
described themselves based on their physical appearance and how others described them.
Some examples of interview questions appear below.
¿Cómo es el blanco dominicano?
‘What is the Dominican blanco like?’

¿Cuáles son las formas de blanco que usted ha escuchado para describir a
personas?
‘What are the forms of blanco that you have heard for describing people?’

¿Se puede usar blanco como un llamado?
‘Can blanco be used [to call out to someone]?’

¿Se puede usar blanco como un apodo?
‘Can blanco be used as a nickname?’

¿Existen refranes sobre el blanco?
‘[Are there] sayings / proverbs about the blanco?’

¿De qué ciudades o regiones típicamente vienen los dominicanos blancos?
‘From what cities and regions do Dominican blancos typically come?’

¿Cómo se diferencia el blanco del rubio?
‘How does [one] distinguish between the blanco and the rubio?’

¿Cómo se describe usted por su apariencia física?
‘How do you describe yourself given your physical appearance?’

¿Cómo lo / la describen los demás?
‘How do others describe you?’

As some participants answered these questions, they talked about the origin and ideology
of the terms. Other participants pointed to public figures, people walking by, pictures from
the study, to themselves and their families, or to me to illustrate what types of characteristics
they associated with each category. When I was used as a reference, participants generally
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discussed my skin color and hair color. For related categories, such as rubio and blanco or
moreno and negro, I also asked participants how or whether they differentiated between
categories. These questions supplement the survey and observation data by providing
information about meaning and norms for deployment that would not otherwise be
immediately apparent.
3. Reliability of the Data
The methods for this study control for the reliability of both the quantitative and the
qualitative data.
With respect to the reliability of the surveys, I designed the survey instruments to secure
consistent results across participants and across research sites. For Survey 1, I created three
versions of the questionnaire (A, B, and C), varying the order of the social characteristics
and the order of matiz racial terms. I additionally used a random number generator to create
ten different photo sequences (a-j). For Survey 2, I also created three versions of the
questionnaire (A2, B2, C2), and, for this survey, I used a random number generator to create
three photo sequences (a2, b2, c2). As a preliminary step to the quantitative analysis, I
examined the results across questionnaire versions and photo sequences for each survey and
found no significant variation.
With respect to the reliability of the qualitative data, I collected the data from multiple
sources (e.g., participant observation, interviews) using multiple methods (Denzin, 1970;
Flick, 2007). Additionally, before beginning the interview phase, I conducted informational
interviews with local scholars regarding themes to address in each interview and particulars
about the phrasing of questions.
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D. Data Analysis
This section discusses the qualitative and quantitative approaches used to analyze the
data for the study. The section first addresses the amount of data analyzed and then
discusses specific data analysis methods.
1. Amount of Data
The data collection methods for the study have yielded a broad data set, comprising
multiple data types. The types and amounts of data appear in Table 40.
Table 40. Amount of Data by Type
Amount
5 notebooks
332

3

Data Type
Field Notes
Biographical
Questionnaire
Survey 1

4

Survey 2

64

5

Interviews

22

1
2

268

STI: 144, SDQ: 155, DAJ: 33
Social Characteristics: 55,536 data points
Matiz Racial: 4,288 data points
Dominicano Típico: 268 data points
Matiz Racial: 3,072 data points
Dominicanidad: 3,072 data points
15h:50m

The data set comprises: five notebooks of field notes (Santiago: 2, Santo Domingo: 2,
Dajabón: 1); 332 biographical questionnaires; 268 surveys for Survey 1 (Social
Characteristics: 55,536 data points, Matiz Racial: 4,288 data points, Dominicano Típico: 268
data points); 64 surveys for Survey 2 (Matiz Racial: 3,072 data points, Dominicanidad:
3,072 data points); 22 interviews (15 hours, 50 minutes).
2. Data Analysis
To prepare the data for quantitative analysis, I entered the information from the
biographical questionnaires, Survey 1, and Survey 2 into three separate Excel spreadsheets.
For the biographical questionnaires, for each participant, I entered each biographical fact
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(e.g., age, sex) in a separate column. For Survey 1, I entered information for each
participant, matiz racial descriptors, and social characteristics ratings in separate columns.
For Survey 2, I entered information for each participant, matiz racial descriptors and
evaluations of Dominicanness in separate columns. Using each Excel file as a separate data
frame, I loaded the data into R statistical software to run an association rules analysis.
Because of the size of the overall data set and the categorical nature of variables such as
‘participant description,’ ‘image description,’ and ‘social characteristics,’ association rule
techniques are ideally suited for detecting relationships or associations across variables.
Specifically, I use the a-priori algorithm to process the data set for associations using
predefined values for “confidence” and “support” (see Agrawal, Imielinski, & Swami, 1993;
Agrawal & Srikant, 1994; Witten & Frank, 2000). The a-priori algorithm yields ‘if-then’
rules of the form ‘If variable X then variable Y.’ In the case of matiz racial descriptions,
such a rule might take the form ‘If (PARTICIPANT_DESCRIPTION=INDIO) then
(IMAGE_DESCRIPTION=INDIO)’. The algorithm formulates these rules based on relative
frequencies (support) and conditional probabilities (confidence). To more closely examine
these relationships, I additionally employ 2x2 cross-tabulation tables that compare the
relative frequency of two variables.
To prepare the data for qualitative analysis, I first indexed each interview by typing a
detailed outline of key information, quotations, and themes from the interview with
accompanying time stamps into a text file. After I created the initial index for each
interview, I coded all interviews using unique thematic codes that I developed for the
present analysis. Once I coded all interviews, I culled coded excerpts relating to frequency,
forms, region, description, functions, and visual representations of the terms rubio, blanco,
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pelirrojo, colorao, jabao, trigueño, indio, mulato, moreno, negro, and prieto. For each term,
I then synthesized participant responses and developed analyses of the parameters of
physical and social meaning encoded in each term. The following sections discuss data
analysis methodology for specific research questions.
a. Research Question 1
What physical information is embedded in the racial terms rubio, blanco, pelirrojo,
colorao, jabao, trigueño, indio, mulato, moreno, negro, and prieto in the Dominican
Republic?
To analyze the quantitative data regarding physical information embedded in the focal
racial terms, I conducted an association rules analysis on the Matiz Racial data from Survey
1 and Survey 2, respectively. For each analysis, I input data frames with the factors listed in
Table 41 into the R statistical software and instructed the program to find association rules
within the data using the a priori algorithm, a support value of 0.01, and confidence values
of 0.501 (Survey 1) and 0.65 (Survey 2). For Survey 1, this analysis yields 388 rules,
implicating different combinations of the five variables. For Survey 2, this analysis yields
124 rules, implicating different combinations of the five variables.
Table 41. Factors for Association Rules Analysis (RQ1)
Survey 1

Survey 2

RESEARCH SITE
PARTICIPANT SEX
PARTICIPANT DESCRIPTION
IMAGE
DESCRIPTION
RESEARCH SITE
PARTICIPANT SEX
PARTICIPANT DESCRIPTION
IMAGE
DESCRIPTION

Site where survey conducted
Participant self description of sex
Participant self description of skin color
Image being described (e.g. MALE_4)
Description of matiz racial of image
Site where survey conducted
Participant self description of sex
Participant self description of skin color
Image being described (e.g. MALE_4)
Description of matiz racial of image

To specifically analyze the interaction of skin color, hair color, and eye color with racial
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categories, I conducted an association rules analysis on the Matiz Racial data from Survey 1
and RGB values (Red-Green-Blue levels) extracted from the images FEMALE_1-8 and
MALE_1-8.20 RGB values derive from a color model that groups red, green, and blue light
to produce a broad spectrum of colors. These values are primarily used to represent color on
television and computer monitors, as well as in digital and conventional photography.
Because the core of Survey 1 is a photo description task, measuring the RGB value of each
image pinpoints the color that participants are perceiving when they view the images.
Moreover, these values represent the colors that participants perceive and evaluate based on
the photo, rather than some inherent characteristic of the person in each image.
Survey 1

DESCRIPTION
SkinRGB
HairRGB
EyesRGB

Description of matiz racial of image
Average RGB value of image skin color
Average RGB value of image hair color
Average RGB value of image eye color

To analyze the way in which the RGB value of skin color interacts with racial
categories, I took three steps. First, to determine the skin color represented in each image, I
extracted the RGB value from three different points on the face: the middle of the forehead,
the nose, and the chin. From these three values, I took the mean of the R, G, and B segments
and used the composite mean value to represent the skin color for a given image. To
20

While facial features and hair texture are also projected to influence phenotype
classifications, the present analysis does not examine this interaction statistically. At this
stage, the decision is deliberate. Measuring factors such as the shape or size of the nose or
mouth of the individual in the photo was not a viable alternative here, because the notion
evokes images of the early days of race science (e.g., measuring cranium size, nose width,
etc. to determine differences among races). Rather, I proposed to include commonly-used
categories that characterize facial features: fino, regular, ordinario. When I asked a small
focus group to describe the facial features of the 16 images in Survey 1 using the terms fino,
regular, and ordinario, members did not reach a consensus that would lend itself to viable
statistical analysis. I will revisit the inclusion of facial features and hair texture in future
analyses.
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determine the eye color represented in each image, I extracted the RGB value from three
different points on the iris: the lightest part, the darkest part, and an intermediate shade.
From these three values, I took the mean of the R, G, and B segments and used the
composite mean value to represent the eye color for a given image. To determine the hair
color represented in each image, I extracted the RGB value from three different points of the
hair: the lightest part, the darkest part, and an intermediate shade. From these three values, I
took the mean of the R, G, and B segments and used the composite mean value to represent
the hair color for a given image.
Second, I used a k-means cluster analysis to divide the 16 images into clusters based on
similarity in RGB values. For skin color, this analysis yields six clusters (Table 42). I
arrived at six clusters by also testing the distribution of the images using three clusters, four
clusters, and five clusters, respectively. The present distribution maximizes homogeneity
within each cluster (as compared to the 3-, 4-, and 5-cluster arrangements). Higher RGB
values correspond to images with lighter skin tones, and lower RGB values correspond to
images with darker skin tones, such that we would expect cluster images to have skin colors
that range from light to dark in the following order: Cluster 6 (231-195-202), Cluster 2 (217169-162), Cluster 5 (217-155-133), Cluster 1 (203-140-90), Cluster 3 (199-130-107), and
Cluster 4 (176-108-87).
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Table 42. Clusters based on Skin Color RGB values (Cluster mean in parentheses)
Cluster 1 (203-140-90)

Cluster 2 (217-169-162)

Cluster 3 (199-130-107)

FEMALE_3

MALE_5
FEMALE_2
FEMALE_4
FEMALE_6

FEMALE_7
FEMALE_8

203-140-90

215-167-153
224-178-171
225-158-163
203-171-160

206-134-109
192-126-104

Cluster 4 (176-108-88)

Cluster 5 (217-155-133)

Cluster 6 (231-195-202)

MALE_7
MALE_8

MALE_1
MALE_3
MALE_4
MALE_6
FEMALE_1
FEMALE_5

MALE_2

181-108-89
170-108-87

225-164-140
221-148-132
221-151-126
199-151-134
214-164-144
224-153-119

231-195-202

For eye color, the k-means cluster analysis yields four clusters (Table 43). I arrived at four
clusters by also testing the distribution of the images using three clusters. With four clusters,
the distribution within each cluster is sufficiently homogeneous to obtain interpretable
results. Higher RGB values represent lighter eye colors, while lower RGB values represent
darker eye colors. With this understanding, we expect the eye colors in each cluster to move
from lighter to darker in the following order: Cluster 3 (100-104-96), Cluster 1 (90-55-50),
Cluster 4 (58-40-38), and Cluster 2 (27-18-23).
Table 43. Clusters based on Eye Color RGB values (Cluster means in parentheses)

For hair color, the k-means cluster analysis also yields four clusters (Table 44). I arrived at
four clusters by also testing the distribution of the images using three clusters. With four
clusters, the distribution within each cluster is sufficiently homogeneous to obtain
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interpretable results. Higher RGB values represent lighter hair colors, while lower RGB
values represent darker hair colors. With this understanding, we expect the hair colors in
each cluster to move from lighter to darker in the following order: Cluster 4 (117-92-71),
Cluster 3 (73-41-34), Cluster 2 (26-30-40), and Cluster 1 (18-20-25).
Table 44. Clusters based on Hair Color RGB values (Cluster mean in parentheses)

Third, I created a data frame with four variables: SkinRGB, EyesRGB, HairRGB, and
DESCRIPTION. Because I am interested in examining how racial categories (and not
individual images) interact with the RGB data, I did not include the image numbers in the
data frame. I input these data into the R statistical software and instructed the program to
find association rules within the data using the a priori algorithm and support and
confidence settings of 0.01 and 0.501, respectively. This analysis yielded 250 rules,
implicating different combinations of the four variables.
To analyze qualitative data regarding the physical information embedded in the focal
racial terms, I culled from interview participant responses information regarding skin color,
hair color and texture, facial features, and other body features associated with each racial
category.
b. Research Question 2
What social information is embedded in the racial terms rubio, blanco, pelirrojo,
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colorao, jabao, trigueño, indio, mulato, moreno, negro, and prieto in the Dominican
Republic?
To analyze the quantitative data regarding social information embedded in the focal
racial terms, I conducted an association rules analysis on the Social Characteristics data
from Survey 1. For this analysis, I set the confidence value to 0.8 and the support value to
0.05 and input the factors listed in Table 45.
Table 45. Factors for Association Rules Analysis (RQ2)
Survey 1

DESCRIPTION
EDUCATION
INTELLIGENCE
ATTRACTIVENESS
SURENESS OF SELF
AGGRESSIVENESS
WEALTH
GOODNESS
KINDNESS
HONESTY
TALKATIVENESS
WORK ETHIC
SENSE OF HUMOR
STRENGTH

Description of matiz racial of image
Rating from 1-5
Rating from 1-5
Rating from 1-5
Rating from 1-5
Rating from 1-5
Rating from 1-5
Rating from 1-5
Rating from 1-5
Rating from 1-5
Rating from 1-5
Rating from 1-5
Rating from 1-5
Rating from 1-5

This analysis yields 139 rules, all of which illustrate relationships across social
characteristics (e.g., goodness, kindness) but do not address the relationships between social
characteristics and racial categories. When the confidence value is lowered to 0.2,
association rules for social characteristics and racial categories emerge, but the complexity
of the rules does not lend itself to a clear explanation of the relationship. In light of this fact,
I employ two alternative methodologies to explore relationships across social characteristics
and across racial categories: (1) heatmap diagram, and (2) cross-tabulation tables. A
heatmap diagram first converts levels of measurement to colors and then clusters variables
based on levels of correlation. The heatmap in Figure 26 is an example. The discussion in
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Chapter 6 interprets the heat map.

Figure 26: Example of Heatmap

A cross-tabulation table represents the frequency data for two or more variables. The
cross-tabulation of variables allows the researcher to examine frequency data across
variables. This examination of frequency facilitates the detection of relationships between
and among variables. Figure 27 is an example of a cross-tabulation table that contains
frequency data for the variables DESCRIPTION and EDUCATION. The top row represents
the six levels of the variable EDUCATION—five individual ratings and a column for no
response given. The first column contains the 13 levels of the variable DESCRIPTION: the
11 focal terms, a consolidated “Other” category, and a row for no response given. The
bottom row gives the overall frequency percentage for each level of EDUCATION, based
on a total number of data points of 4,272. The rows in the middle cross-tabulate the
frequency percentage for each level of EDUCATION by DESCRIPTION. A comparison of
these percentages with the overall frequency percentages allows for an analysis of
overrepresentation and underrepresentation for each category. The discussion in chapter 6
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further explores this cross-tabulation table.

Figure 27: Example of Cross-Tabulation Table

To analyze qualitative data regarding the social information embedded in the focal racial
terms, I culled from interview participant responses information regarding sayings, popular
music, pick up lines, and other social perceptions associated with each racial category.
c. Research Question 3
How has the meaning of the racial terms rubio, blanco, pelirrojo, colorao, jabao,
trigueño, indio, mulato, moreno, negro, and prieto changed over time in the Dominican
Republic?
For this analysis, I position the data from the contemporary portion of the study against
the backdrop of the historical portion and analyze continuities as well as innovations that
have developed since the colonial period.
d. Research Question 4
What does the meaning of the racial terms rubio, blanco, pelirrojo, colorao, jabao,
trigueño, indio, mulato, moreno, negro, and prieto reveal about the notion of raza in the
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Dominican Republic?
To analyze the quantitative data regarding how participants understand raza, I first use
frequency data to analyze participant self description of race from the Biographical
Questionnaire. Based on the distribution of these data, I identify subcategories or paradigms
into which participant descriptions regarding raza may be organized. Then, I conduct an
association rules analysis on the Biographical Questionnaire. For this analysis, I input a data
frame with the factors listed in Table 46 into the R statistical software and instructed the
program to find association rules within the data using the a priori algorithm, a support
value of 0.01, and a confidence value of 0.501. This analysis yields 157 rules, implicating
different combinations of the four variables. Although the variable AGE appears in many of
the rules, it does not specifically interact with the factor RACE. Thus, the analysis in
Chapter 6 discusses the interaction of location, race, and education level.
Table 46. Factors for Analysis (RQ4)
Biographical
questionnaire

LOC
AGE
RACE
EDUCATION LEVEL

Research site
Participant self description of age
Participant self description of race
Participant self description of
education level

e. Research Question 5
How do the racial terms rubio, blanco, pelirrojo, colorao, jabao, trigueño, indio, mulato,
moreno, negro, and prieto interact with notions of typicality in the Dominican Republic?
To analyze the quantitative data regarding how the focal racial terms interact with
notions of typicality in the Dominican Republic, I conducted an association rules analysis on
the Dominicano Típico data from Survey 1 and the Dominicanness data from Survey 2. For
each analysis, I set the confidence value to 0.501 and the support value to 0.01 and input the
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data frames with the factors listed in Table 47.
Table 47. Factors for Association Rules Analysis (RQ5)
Survey 1 RESEARCH SITE
Site where survey conducted
PARTICIPANT DESCRIPTION Participant self description of skin color
IMAGE
Image described as typical
DESCRIPTION
Description of matiz racial of image
Survey 2 RESEARCH SITE
Site where survey conducted
PARTICIPANT DESCRIPTION Participant self description of skin color
DESCRIPTION
Matiz racial of described image
DOMINICANNESS
Evaluation of Dominicanness (Yes/No)
To analyze qualitative data regarding how the study’s focal racial terms interact with
notions of typicality, I additionally culled from interview participant responses information
regarding the physical characteristics of the ‘typical Dominican’.
E. Limits of the Study
The present study contemplates some limitations. First, adding additional participants
and additional research sites in the Dominican Republic could increase the
representativeness of the present study. The study draws its participants from the two largest
cities in the Dominican Republic—Santo Domingo and Santiago—and one border city.
Because results of the present analysis indicate that the physical and social meaning of the
study’s focal racial terms have regional inflections, the question arises whether the addition
of cities in the south, the east, other border cities, and more rural areas within the country
may reveal additional inflections.
Second, adding clothing, jewelry and other contextual cues to the images included in the
study may reveal additional layers of the interaction between racial terms and social
meaning. For the present analysis, participants have seen faces removed from social and
physical context. Because the analysis reveals that some categories are determined by
additional characteristics of the body, the present analysis might set the groundwork for a
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study that examines how these additional physical features factor into the physical meaning
of each racial term. Additionally, the addition of clothing or other social information such as
zone of residence or occupation might reveal additional layers of social meaning embedded
in the study’s focal racial terms.
Third, because of time constraints and participant availability, there is significant
variance in the length of participant interviews. As mentioned previously, as a result, all
participants do not discuss all of the study’s focal terms. Because I am not using quantitative
methods to analyze the interview data, however, the difference in interview length does not
impede thematic development.
F. Chapter Summary
This chapter started with a description of the research sites from which data for the study
were collected. Research sites, here, include the three cities—Santiago, Santo Domingo, and
Dajabón—as well as the myriad locations within each city where I was able to collect data.
The chapter then moved to a discussion of demographic information for the study’s
participants, overall, by research site, and by research task. The third section of this chapter
described the methods used for data collection—the researcher’s position in the research
setting, ethnographic methods, survey research methods and instruments, and interview
research methods. The fourth section of this chapter described quantitative and qualitative
methods for analysis of the data; and the final section discussed potential limitations.
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